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Crystal Structures of RAE-1 and Its Complex
with the Activating Immunoreceptor NKG2D
was subsequently found on CD8  T cells,  T cells,
and macrophages, making it one of the most widely
distributed immunoreceptors currently described (Bauer
Pingwei Li,1 Gerry McDermott,2 and Roland K. Strong1,3
1 Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
Division of Basic Sciences
et al., 1999; Wu et al., 1999). Despite inclusion in theSeattle, Washington 98109
NKG2 family, NKG2D displays only limited sequence2 Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
similarity to other NKG2 NCRs or CD94 (20%–30% iden-Advanced Light Source
tical) and forms homodimers rather than NKG2/CD94Berkeley, California 94720
heterodimers. NKG2D engagement is signaled by re-
cruitment of phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase through
the adaptor molecule DAP10 (Wu et al., 1999, 2000),Summary
whereas other activating NCRs utilize the DAP12 adap-
tor molecule (Lanier et al., 1998).Induced by retinoic acid and implicated in playing a
In humans, NKG2D ligands include the closely relatedrole in development, rodent RAE-1 proteins are ligands
cell surface proteins MICA and MICB (Bahram et al.,for the activating immunoreceptor NKG2D, widely ex-
1994; Bahram and Spies, 1996; Groh et al., 1996) andpressed on natural killer cells, T cells, and macro-
the human cytomegalovirus UL16 binding proteinsphages. RAE-1 proteins (, , , and ) are distant
known as ULBPs (Cosman et al., 2001), all distant MHCmajor histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I homo-
class I homologs that do not function in conventionallogs, comprising isolated 12 platform domains. The
antigen presentation. NKG2D-MIC recognition eventscrystal structure of RAE-1 was distorted from other
stimulate effector responses from NK cells and  T cellsMHC homologs and displayed noncanonical disulfide
and may positively modulate CD8  T cell responses,bonds. The loss of any remnant of a peptide binding
thus serving a costimulatory function (Bauer et al., 1999;groove was facilitated by the close approach of the
Groh et al., 1998). On macrophages, stimulation throughgroove-defining helices through a hydrophobic, leu-
NKG2D triggers TNF production and release of nitriccine-rich interface. The RAE-1-murine NKG2D com-
oxide (Diefenbach et al., 2000). Unlike other immunore-plex structure resembled the human NKG2D-MICA re-
ceptor ligands, which include constitutively expressedceptor-ligand complex and further demonstrated the
classical and nonclassical MHC class I proteins, thepromiscuity of the NKG2D ligand binding site.
NKG2D ligands MICA and MICB are induced by cellular
stress (Groh et al., 1996, 1998) and have a tissue distribu-Introduction
tion largely restricted to the intestinal epithelium and
epithelially derived tumors (Groh et al., 1996, 1999). TheNatural killer (NK) cells constitute an important compo-
recent crystal structure of the MICA-NKG2D complexnent of innate immune system surveillance against tu-
revealed an NKG2D homodimer bound to a MICA mono-mor cells and cells infected by viruses or intracellular
mer in an interaction analogous to  T cell receptor-pathogens (Trinchieri, 1989). NK cells regulate innate
MHC class I protein complexes. This was also argued toand acquired immune responses through the release of
be useful for modeling the salient details of the NKG2A-various immune modulators, such as interferon-, or by
CD94-HLA-E interaction (Li et al., 2001), but was quitedirectly destroying compromised cells. NK cell surface
unlike either of the interactions observed in the crystalreceptors (NCRs) belong to either of two families defined
structure of the complex between the murine NKD-typeon the basis of structural homologies. The first family
NCR Ly49A and its MHC class I ligand H-2Dd (Tormo et
consists of type I transmembrane glycoproteins con-
al., 1999). ULBPs are homologous to the 12 peptide
taining one to three tandem immunoglobulin-like do-
binding platform domains of MHC class I proteins, but
mains in the ectodomain; the second comprises homo- lack 3 domains and are anchored in the membrane by
and heterodimeric type II transmembrane glycoproteins GPI linkages.
containing C-type lectin-like NK receptor domains Murine and human NKG2D (huNKG2D) ectodomains
(NKDs) (Weis et al., 1998). Many NCRs in both families are 69% identical. While rodents lack any recogniz-
are specific for classical and nonclassical MHC class I able homologs of MICA and MICB, murine NKG2D
proteins and occur in paired activating and inhibitory (muNKG2D) ligands include the retinoic acid-inducible
isoforms (Bakker et al., 2000). Different NCRs, with dif- RAE-1 family of proteins and the H60 minor histocom-
ferent MHC class I specificities, are expressed on over- patibility antigen (Cerwenka et al., 2000; Diefenbach et
lapping subsets of NK cells. Thus, NK cell effector func- al., 2000). Like the ULBPs, RAE-1 and H60 are homolo-
tions are regulated by integrating signals across the gous to the platform domains of MHC class I proteins,
array of stimulatory and inhibitory NCRs engaged upon lack 3 domains, and are also anchored in the mem-
interaction with target cell surface NCR ligands, re- brane by GPI linkages. The RAE-1 family, first identified
sulting in the elimination of cells with reduced MHC as cDNAs induced in response to retinoic acid treatment
class I expression (Lanier, 2000). of a murine carcinoma cell line (Zou et al., 1996), com-
NKG2D is an activating, NKD-type immunoreceptor prises four highly homologous isoforms (92% identi-
whose expression was first recognized on NK cells but cal), RAE-1, , , and , which are highly expressed
during embryonic development (particularly in the brain)
but are rare in normal adult tissues (Cerwenka et al.,3 Correspondence: rstrong@fhcrc.org
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2000; Diefenbach et al., 2000; Nomura et al., 1994, 1996). dicted (Zou et al., 1996), with two long, interrupted,
roughly parallel  helices arranged on an eight-strandedIt has recently been shown that tumors expressing
antiparallel  sheet (Figure 1). These  helices defineRAE-1 molecules can be recognized by NK cells and
the groove in which ligand, peptide or otherwise, bindsrejected (Diefenbach et al., 2001). Like NKG2D-MIC
in MHC class I proteins and homologs that bind a ligandstimulation of NK cells, RAE-1-mediated rejection can
(Figure 2). The structure of the  sheet in RAE-1 wasoverride inhibitory signals from the expression of self
fairly well conserved when compared with the structuresMHC class I proteins on the tumor cells.
of MICA (Li et al., 1999, 2001) (root mean square devia-H60 was originally identified as an immunodominant
tion [rmsd] of 0.97 A˚ between 46 pairs of C atoms) orminor histocompatibility antigen, acting through the
classical MHC class I molecules (rmsd of 1.16 A˚ betweenH-2Kb-restricted presentation of an H60-derived peptide
51 pairs of Cs using H-2Dd as a representative struc-(Malarkannan et al., 1998, 2000). Though differentially
ture; Figure 2). However, the two  helices in RAE-1expressed in inbred mouse strains, H60 transcripts were
were positioned much closer to each other than in anyfound at low levels in embryonic tissue and at significant
other MHC class I protein or homolog, close enough tolevels on macrophages and dendritic cells in the spleen
be covalently linked through a noncanonical disulfide(Malarkannan et al., 2000). In solution, muNKG2D binds
bond (between Cys60 and Cys160; Figures 1B and 1C).more tightly to RAE-1 (KD  486 nM) and H60 (KD 
The distances between C atoms lining the interior of18.9 nM) than most cell surface immunoreceptor-ligand
the groove were from 5.3 to 7.5 A˚, while the distancesinteractions (O’Callaghan et al., 2001), though the
between the analogous C positions in conventional,strength of the muNKG2D-RAE-1 interaction is on the
peptide binding MHC class I molecules ranged from 13order of the huNKG2D-MICA interaction (KD  1 M) (Li
to 14 A˚, resulting in the loss of any recognizable remnantet al., 2001). Both ligands compete directly for NKG2D,
of a ligand binding pocket in RAE-1 (Figures 1B andthough the muNKG2D-H60 interaction makes greater
3). Closing the groove was accomplished by inwarduse of electrostatic interactions (O’Callaghan et al.,
movements of the helical elements in both the 1 and 22001). Neither interaction is affected by the glycosylation
domains toward each other, yielding a platform domainstate of any of the molecules (O’Callaghan et al., 2001).
structure that was the most dramatically rearrangedWe report here the 2.85 A˚ resolution crystal structure
from classical class I protein structures of any MHCof RAE-1 and a model of the RAE-1-muNKG2D com-
class I homolog so far reported (Figure 2 and Table 2).plex based on 3.5 A˚ resolution diffraction data to further
The close approach of the helices was sealed by thecharacterize the structural basis for ligand recognition
noncanonical disulfide bond and an unprecedented hy-by NKG2D. The RAE-1 crystallographic analysis re-
drophobic interhelical interface consisting of residuesvealed a very distorted MHC class I platform structure.
Val57, Leu61, Pro64, Leu65, Leu68, Leu72, Val81, Ile139,Despite little recognizable structural similarity between
Trp143, Phe149, Leu156, Met164, Phe167, Leu168, andRAE-1 and MICA beyond retention of the underlying
the aliphatic portions of the side chains of Lys71, Lys75,MHC class I platform fold, the modeled complex re-
and Lys163 (Figure 1B). Despite the preponderance ofvealed that muNKG2D and RAE-1 interact in a manner
leucine residues at this interface, the interaction be-very similar to huNKG2D and MICA.
tween helices was unlike canonical leucine zipper pack-
ings. Additional interhelical interactions occurred be-Results
tween residues on the exposed surface of RAE-1:
Asp146 made ionic interactions with Lys71 and Lys75;Molecules like H-60 and RAE-1 represent the distillation
Gln152 hydrogen bonded to the peptide backbone ofof the MHC class I fold down to what is likely to be its
Leu68; and Glu170 hydrogen bonded with Asn53 and
minimal folding unit: an isolated 12 platform domain.
Ser51.
In order to study this variation of the MHC class I fold,
The asymmetric unit of the RAE-1 crystals provides
we determined the crystal structure of RAE-1 (residues five separate views of the structure (Figure 2A). The
1–178) at 2.85 A˚ resolution by multiple isomorphous largest differences among these models occurred in
replacement (MIR), taking advantage of 5-fold noncrys- loops arranged around the edges of the platform do-
tallographic symmetry in the crystals (Table 1). The acti- main. The loop between Gln100 and Thr105 (12 in the
vating immunoreceptor NKG2D displays the ability to 2 domain) adopted two different conformations, one
recognize a variety of polymorphic and nonpolymorphic observed in three RAE-1 molecules and another in the
ligands in the human immune system. To examine the other two, due to different interactions with neighboring
extent to which this plasticity of recognition extends to molecules in the crystal. The 1 domain 41 (Lys44–
the highly conserved muNKG2D protein, we modeled Glu53) and interdomain 21 (Val79–Gly90) loops were
the RAE-1-muNKG2D complex using 3.5 A˚ resolution poorly defined in the electron density maps and exhib-
diffraction data collected from crystals grown with bac- ited the largest B factors seen in the structure (ex-
terially expressed recombinant protein refolded from ceeding 150 A˚2 for some side chains) and the largest
inclusion bodies. The structure of the RAE-1- rmsds between molecules. This suggests that these
muNKG2D complex was determined by molecular re- loops are flexible, as is also the case in the MICA struc-
placement (MR) using the refined crystal structures of ture (Li et al., 1999). However, interpretable electron
RAE-1 and muNKG2D (Wolan et al., 2001) as search density is present for these residues, and their presence
models (Table 1). in the model improves the Rfree (Bru¨nger, 1992). The core
region of RAE-1, excluding the flexible loops but in-
RAE-1 Structure cluding all the defined secondary structure elements,
The fold of RAE-1 was clearly homologous to the 12 was very conserved, with rmsds between the five RAE-
1 molecules of only 0.56–0.75 A˚ (144 pairs of Cs).platform domains of MHC class I molecules, as pre-
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Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Data Collection and Phasing
Data Set RAE-1 RAE-1/Hg1 RAE-1/Hg2 RAE-1/Au RAE-1–NKG2D
Condition Native Hg (CN)2 K2HgI4 NaAuCl4 Native
Number of sites – 5 5 6 –
Wavelength (A˚) 1.1000 Cu K Cu K Cu K 0.9793
Resolution (A˚) 2.85 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.50
Highest shell (A˚) 2.90–2.85 4.07–4.00 4.07–4.00 4.07–4.00 3.58–3.50
Unique reflections 38,675 13,783 13,398 12,422 8417
Redundancy 10.4 4.89 6.01 5.01 3.48
Completeness (%) 100.0 (100.0) 97.0 (97.4) 94.6 (94.4) 88.7 (91.2) 99.3 (100.0)
	 I/
(I) 37.5 (3.8) 9.1 (3.2) 12.2 (5.3) 14.7 (3.1) 8.4 (3.2)
Rsym (%) 7.90 (46.0) 15.0 (38.2) 15.1 (32.1) 11.9 (39.8) 10.1 (22.9)
Riso (%) – 23.0 20.9 19.8 –
Rcullis (%; centrics/acentrics) 0.64/0.63 0.64/0.67 0.96/0.96 –
Phasing power (centrics/acentrics) 1.92/1.47 1.96/1.32 0.64/0.67 –
Overall figure-of-merit 52%
(15–4.00 A˚):
Refinement of: RAE-1 Complex
Resolution (A˚) 25–2.85 20–3.50
Reflections (all F 0; 34,652/2839 8115/1373
working/test)
Protein / solvent atoms 7025/42 3383/0
Rcryst / Rfree (%) 23.4/27.9 31.4/33.0
Average Group B-factor (A˚2) 89.0 53.4
Wilson intercept (A˚2 ) 88.9 58.7
Cross validated 
A 0.68 0.69
coordinate error (A˚)
Geometry (rmsd from ideality)
Bond length (A˚) 0.010 0.017
Bond angles () 2.0 2.0
Ramachandran
Most favored (%) 78.5 82.3
Additional allowed (%) 16.9 15.3
Generously allowed (%) 4.5 1.3
Disallowed (%) 0.1 1.1
Values for the highest resolution shell are shown in parentheses. Rsym  |I  	I|/	I where I is the observed intensity, 	I is the mean
intensity of multiple observations of symmetry-related reflections. Rcullis  |FPHFP|  |FH(calc)|/|FPH  FP| where FP is the protein structure
factor amplitude and FPH is the heavy atom derivative structure factor amplitude. Phasing power  	|FH|/E where FH is the heavy atom
structure factor amplitude and E is the residual lack-of-closure error. Rcryst, Rfree  ||Fobs|  |Fcalc||/|Fobs| where Fobs and Fcalc are the observed
and calculated structure factor amplitudes. Rfree is calculated from randomly chosen reflections excluded from refinement (Bru¨nger, 1992).
Geometry was analyzed with PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1992); note that the quality of the complex structure to a large extent reflects the
input search models, since this structure is only partially refined.
When all common Cs are considered (174), rmsds for where corresponding regions in class I molecules are
continuously helical.pairwise superpositions range from 1.96 to 2.37 A˚; ex-
cluding the two flexible loops (accounting for 22 Cs) There were two disulfide bonds in RAE-1, neither of
which is conserved in related structures. One cysteineimproves the rmsds to between 1.12 and 2.03 A˚.
MHC class I molecules display two “high points” on (Cys160) in the disulfide bond that connected the two
helices in RAE-1 (Cys60-Cys160) was conserved in allthe helix side of the platform domain formed at bends
(at Glu58 and Ala150 in H-2Dd) in the groove-defining  MHC class I protein and homolog structures, where it,
rather, participates in a disulfide bond with a cysteinehelices. These features restrict the orientation of TCRs
in MHC-TCR complexes (Wilson and Garcia, 1997) and (Cys96 in MICA and Cys101 in H-2Dd) in the 1 strand
of the 2 domain. The second disulfide bond (Cys7-NKG2D in the MICA-huNKG2D complex (Li et al., 2001).
RAE-1 retained a similar feature in the 2 domain, be- Cys26) connected strands 1 and 2 in the 1 domain.
ULBPs (Cosman et al., 2001) retain the canonical cys-tween helices H1 and H2a (at Gly147), but lacked any
comparable feature in the 1 domain. Helix 2b in the 2 teine arrangement, while the cysteines in H60 are ar-
ranged differently from either RAE-1 or MHC class Idomain was considerably further away from the  sheet
and moved by about 5 A˚ toward helix H1 in the 1 proteins.
domain compared with the corresponding segment of
helix (Arg151–Gly162) in H-2Dd or other MHC class I Structure of the RAE-1-NKG2D Complex
MuNKG2D bound diagonally across the top of RAE-1,proteins. The formation of the disulfide bond between
the helices also coincided with two bends of approxi- straddling the two helices, in a manner analogous to the
interaction between huNKG2D and MICA (Li et al., 2001)mately 44 and 47 at Leu61 within 1 domain helix H2
and at Ser161 between 2 domain helices H2a and H2b, (Figure 3), but quite unlike that of other immunoreceptor-
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Figure 1. Structure of RAE-1
Stereo views are shown of (A) a ribbon repre-
sentation of the structure of RAE-1, (B) a C
backbone representation of the structure of
RAE-1 highlighting residues lining the in-
terhelical surface, and (C) the experimental
electron density map (after NCS averaging)
around the noncanonical disulfide bond be-
tween Cys60 and Cys160 contoured at 1
. In
(A), secondary structure elements have been
assigned using standard MHC class I nomen-
clature;  helices are shown as purple cork-
screws,  strands as blue arrows, and coil as
gray tubes; disulfide bonds are shown in ball-
and-stick mode. In (B), side chains are shown
for residues (left to right) Asn53, Val57, Cys60,
Leu61, Leu65, Leu68, Lys71, Leu72, Lys75,
Val76, Thr79, and Val81 in the 1 domain helix
and (right to left) Val138, Ile139, Trp143,
Asp146, Phe149, Gln152, Leu153, Leu156,
Glu159, Cys160, Lys163, Met164, and Phe167
in the 2 domain helices; for clarity, not all
residues have been labeled. Figures were
generated with MolScript (Esnouf, 1999) and
Raster3D (Merrit and Bacon, 1997).
ligand complex crystal structures. The orientation of cant conformational changes occurred in MICA upon
binding (Li et al., 2001), no large changes occurred inmuNKG2D relative to the RAE-1 platform was slightly
different from MICA-NKG2D complex; when murine and the backbone structures of muNKG2D or RAE-1 after
complex formation. Rmsds for the superpositions ofhuNKG2D in the two complexes were superimposed,
RAE-1 was displaced from the position of the MICA muNKG2D in the complex and the search model
(1HQ8.pdb) were 0.24 A˚ or 0.49 A˚ (per monomer) on allplatform domain by a rotation of 20–25 and a transla-
tion of approximately 7 A˚, moving the C terminus of RAE- 123 Cs and for RAE-1 alone or in the complex were
0.36 A˚ on all 174 Cs. The only observed movements1 into the body of the superimposed MICA platform
(Figures 2C and 2D). The effect of this relative movement required to prevent steric clashes in the complex involved
the side chains of His58, Gln70, Glu148, and Phe155 inin the complexes was to bring certain ligand structural
elements closer into alignment, such as the 2 domain RAE-1. Monomer A of muNKG2D (muNKG2D-A) inter-
acted mostly with the C-terminal segment of helix H2H2a and H2b helices that provide multiple contacts to
NKG2D-B, while moving many other elements apart, and a few residues at the 12 loop in the 1 domain
of RAE-1, while muNKG2D monomer B (muNKG2D-B)such as the 1 domain H2 helix and the H1 helix in the
2 domain (Figures 2C and 2D). The MICA platform loop interacted predominantly with helix H2b in the 2 do-
main (Table 3).that deviated most dramatically from canonical MHC
class I structures, the 1 domain 12 loop, provided The total buried solvent-accessible surface area at
the muNKG2D-RAE-1 interface was roughly 1700 A˚2,several key NKG2D-A 55 “stirrup” loop contacts in
the MICA-huNKG2D complex. This loop in RAE-1 (resi- which was comparable to most TCR-MHC class I inter-
faces (1700–1800 A˚2), but smaller than the surface areadues 13–20) was much more similar to canonical struc-
tures but, due to the reorientation of the ligand in the buried at the MICA-NKG2D interface (2200 A˚2) (Li et al.,
2001). Like the MICA-huNKG2D complex, the contribu-NKG2D binding saddle, comparably provided several
contacts to the muNKG2D-A stirrup loop (Figure 2D and tion to the interaction was fairly evenly split between
the two halves of the muNKG2D homodimer, with 874 A˚2Table 3).
Unlike the MICA-huNKG2D interaction, where signifi- buried at the muNKG2D-A-RAE-1 1 domain interface
Structures of RAE-1 and RAE-1-NKG2D
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Figure 2. Comparisons of RAE-1 with the
Platform Domains of MHC Class I Molecules
and Human MICA
Stereo views are shown of C backbone rep-
resentations of (A) the superposition of the
five RAE-1molecules in the asymmetric unit;
(B) the superposition of RAE-1 (red) on the
platform domain of H-2Dd (green); and (C and
D) the superposition of RAE-1 (red) on the
platform domain of MICA (blue). In (B) and (C),
the superposition was based on structurally
conserved C atoms in the platform domain
 sheet. In (D), the superposition was based
on the alignment of muNKG2D and huNKG2D
in the two complexes, thus highlighting the
relative repositioning of the ligand between
the two complexes. In (A), the five structures
are colored differently, and loops discussed
in the text are labeled; in (B–D), arrows indi-
cate analogous points in the 12 loops in
the 1 domains.
and 794 A˚2 buried at the muNKG2D-B-RAE-1 2 do- with an interface dominated by hydrogen bonds and
salt bridges. The resolution of the complex crystallogra-main interface. The close approach of the two RAE-1
helices apparently contributed to the reduction of the phic analysis limited the detail that these interactions
could be delimited. However, three pairs of residues,total solvent accessible surface area buried in the
muNKG2D-RAE-1 complex by reducing the quality of Lys166 (muNKG2D-B) and Glu148 (RAE-1), Lys213
(muNKG2D-B) and Glu159 (RAE-1), and Glu217the fit of RAE-1 onto muNKG2D relative to the fit be-
tween MICA and the analogous surface of huNKG2D. (muNKG2D-B) and Lys151 (RAE-1), appeared to form
good candidate salt bridges. In contrast, the muNKG2D-Using the calculated shape correlation statistic (Sc)
(Lawrence and Colman, 1993), a measure of the degree A-RAE-1 half-site showed poorer charge complemen-
tarity, with interactions between these two moleculesthat two contacting surfaces are a geometric match, the
muNKG2D-RAE-1 complex yielded an Sc value of 0.63 dominated by potential hydrogen bonding and hy-
drophobic interactions (Figure 3A and Table 3). Like the(where 1.0 represents a theoretically perfect match),
whereas the MICA-NKG2D interface yields an Sc of 0.72. MICA-huNKG2D complex, the RAE-1 contact surfaces
on muNKG2D were clustered around two conservedHowever, the complementarity of the muNKG2D-RAE-
1 interface was comparable to the high end of the tyrosine residues, Tyr168 and Tyr215, on both
muNKG2D-A and -B. Although most of the residues in-interactions between TCRs and MHC class I proteins,
where Sc values range from 0.46 to 0.63. teracting with RAE-1 are conserved in both murine and
human NKG2D, they interacted with a different set ofMost of the residues involved in the interaction be-
tween RAE-1 and muNKG2D were either polar or ligand residues in different ways than in the MICA-
huNKG2D complex (Li et al., 2001) (Table 3). Thoughcharged residues (about 38% and 42%, respectively,
out of a total of 21 contact residues) (Table 3), consistent involving fewer residues than in the MICA-huNKG2D
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Table 2. Movements of Helical Elements in MHC Class I Homologs Relative to Classical Class I Proteins
Molecule Reference Rmsd (A˚) 1: H2 (A˚) 2: H1 (A˚) 2: H2a (A˚) 2: H2b (A˚)
HFE Lebro´n et al. (1998) 0.72 3.5–3.8 	1  
ZAG Sanchez et al. (1999) 0.79 	1 2.7 	1* 
H-2T22 Wingren et al. (2000) 0.93 1.5 (C)–5.8 (N) absent absent 1.8–2.2
MICA Li et al. (1999) 1.16 2.4–2.7 8.8 (C)  
CD1 Zeng et al. (1997) 1.21 	1–7.5 (N) 2.5–3.0 4.6 (N) 
FcRn Burmeister et al. (1994) 1.43 4.0 (N) / 6.2* (C) 4.1–8.3 5.0 (N) 4.0 (C)
RAE-1 (this report) 1.82 	1–7.8 (N) 5.6 (C) 4.6–7.4 2.5 (N) / 4.8* (C)
MHC class I homologs, ranked above by rmsd score, were aligned on the highly conserved six-strand core of the antiparallel  sheet in the
platform domain, except for H-2T22, where only five strands are well conserved. All comparisons were made against the murine MHC class
I protein H-2Dd (Tormo et al., 1999). Movements of the four separate helical elements that define the peptide-binding groove (H2 in the 1
domain and H1, H2a, and H2b in the 2 domain) relative to their position in H-2Dd are shown. Only movements towards (or away from,
indicated with an asterisk) where the peptide groove would lie are shown. Movements of the ends of the helical elements are indicated [(N),
N terminus; (C), C terminus] if one end of the helical element dominates the relative movement. Tildes indicate little significant movement.
HFE refers to the human hemochromatosis associated protein; ZAG is human Zn-2-glycoprotein; H-2T22 is a murine  TCR ligand; FcRn
refers to the rat neonatal Fc receptor.
complex, the muNKG2D-RAE-1 interaction was similar acted with each other along a crystallographic 61 screw
axis (Figure 4), making reciprocal, predominately hy-in that the RAE-1 contacting surfaces on NKG2D-A
and -B have in common a core set of residues that make drophobic contacts through residues in the otherwise
flexible 34 loop (residues 174–178) of muNKG2D (sec-very distinct interactions on either domain of RAE-1
(Table 3). ondary structure elements in muNKG2D have been la-
beled as in Li et al. (2001) and Wolan et al. (2001). TheIn the crystals, muNKG2D-RAE-1 complexes inter-
Figure 3. Structures of Murine NKD NK Cell Receptor-Ligand Complexes
Ribbon representations (top) and GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1991) molecular surfaces (bottom) are shown for the structures of (A) the muNKG2D–
RAE-1, (B) huNKG2D–MICA, and (C) Ly49A-H-2Dd complexes. Ribbons of the ligands are colored by domain: 1, yellow; 2, red; 3 (when
present), green; and 2-m (when present), cyan; ribbons of the receptors are colored by chain: blue or purple. Molecular surfaces of the
platform domains are oriented such that the view is looking down onto the NKG2D binding surface of RAE-1 and MICA. In (A), the molecular
surface of muNKG2D was included in an orientation looking down onto the RAE-1 binding surface, as if the receptor had been peeled away
from the complex. Molecular surfaces are colored by electrostatic potential, with positively charged areas in blue and negatively charged
areas in red. In (C), the bound peptide in H-2Dd is shown in ball-and-stick representation.
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Table 3. Comparison of RAE-1-muNKG2D and MICA-huNKG2D Contacts
muNKG2D-A RAE-1 RAE-1, ,  huNKG2D-A MICA Contact Type
Substitutions (MICA-huNKG2D)
Ligand contact residues common to muNKG2D-A and -B
Ser167 Gln70 – Ser151 No contact
Tyr168 Arg73 – Tyr152 Arg74 H bond
Tyr168 Trp21  Tyr152 Met75 φ
Tyr168 Gln70 – Tyr152 Lys71 VDW
Val198 No contact – Ile182 His79 φ
Ile200 Pro14 – Met184 Val18, Arg74, Ala78 φ
Pro201 No contact – Gln185 Val18 H bond
Lys213 Asn78 – Lys197 Asp149 salt bridge
Tyr215 Asn74 Asp Tyr199 His79 H bond
Tyr215 Arg73 – Tyr199 Met75 φ
Asn223 No contact – Asn207 Arg38 H bond
Ligand contact residues unique to muNKG2D-A
Glu199 No contact – Glu183 Lys81 H bond
Lys202 Pro16 – Lys186 Asp15, Ser17 H bonds
Glu217 No contact – Glu201 Arg74 salt bridge
Asn221 No contact – Thr205 Ser20 H bond
muNKG2D-B RAE-1 RAE-1, ,  huNKG2D-B MICA Contact Type
Substitutions (MICA-huNKG2D)
Ligand contact residues common to muNKG2D-A and -B
Ser167 Glu148 Asp Ser151 No contact –
Tyr168 Lys151 Gln Tyr152 His156 VDW
Tyr168 Phe155 Tyr Tyr152 Ala159 φ
Val198 No contact – Ile182 Ala162, Gln166 φ
Ile200 His158 Pro Met184 His158, Ala162 φ
Pro201 No contact – Gln185 His158 H bond
Lys213 Glu159 Gly Lys197 Asp65 salt bridge
Tyr215 Glu159 Gly Tyr199 Asp163 H bond
Tyr215 Phe155 Tyr Tyr199 Ala159 φ
Ligand contact residues unique to muNKG2D-B
Lys166 Glu148 Asp Lys150 Ala150 H bond
Leu197 No contact – Ile181 Gln166 H bond
Val207 No contact – Leu191 Thr155 φ
Ser211 No contact – Ser195 Arg64 H bond
Glu217 Lys151 Gln Glu201 No contact –
Asn223 Lys151 Gln Asn207 Thr155 H bond
For comparison, the nature of the contacts in the MICA-huNKG2D complex (φ, hydrophobic interactions; VDW, van der Waals contacts) are
listed. Residues deleted () between RAE-1 sequences are indicated. Possible salt bridges between muNKG2D and RAE-1 are shown
underlined.
total buried surface area at this interface was approxi- Discussion
mately 940 A˚2, a size consistent with crystal contacts
but smallish for a relevant protein-protein interaction. The MICA-huNKG2D interface was significantly larger
and more shape-complementary than the RAE-1-The chance of finding a nonspecific interface burying
more than this area is quite high, approximately 11% muNKG2D interface, though consisting of a similar mix-
ture of hydrophobic, polar, and ionic interactions. Com-(Janin, 1997), suggesting that this complex merely repre-
sents an artifact of crystallization. However, glycosyla- parisons of the structures of muNKG2D and RAE-1 in
isolation or in complex showed that both molecules bindtion of Asn179 (a site conserved in huNKG2D) would not
block the interaction and might actually contribute to it essentially as rigid bodies, with little induced conforma-
tional change. In contrast, MICA undergoes a dramaticthrough potential favorable protein-carbohydrate con-
tacts, though the surface involved on NKG2D (residues ordering of a loop concurrent with binding (Li et al.,
2001). The binding of muNKG2D to RAE-1was charac-in the 1 helix, the loop between the 1 and 310 helices,
the 4 strand, and the 45 loop) has not been pre- terized by relatively fast association and dissociation
rates (kon 8.2 105 M1s1; koff 0.31 s1) (O’Callaghanviously associated with any known or proposed carbo-
hydrate binding site on NKDs or true C-type lectins. et al., 2001), while the corresponding rates for the bind-
ing of huNKG2D to MICA were much slower (kon  4–7Therefore, because this complex was topologically
compatible with a cell-cell interaction, it cannot be ex- 104 M1s1; koff  0.04 s1) (Li et al., 2001). The slower
kon and koff rates for the MICA-huNKG2D interaction maycluded from some physiological role, such as mediating
signaling through a supramolecular complex or increas- reflect higher activation energies required to reach the
transition state than for RAE-1-muNKG2D binding, aing the avidity of the interaction.
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Figure 4. Interactions of RAE-1-muNKG2D
Complexes in the Crystal
Two views of the reciprocal, crystallographic
interaction between muNKG2D homodimers
are shown, a view perpendicular to a hypo-
thetical cell-cell interface (top) and a view
down onto the complexes (bottom). Mole-
cules are shown as ribbon representa-
tions colored by domain (muNKG2D-A, blue;
muNKG2D-B, purple; RAE-1 1, yellow; and
RAE-1 2, orange). The approximate posi-
tion of the crystallographic 61 screw axis is
indicated, as are hypothetical cell surfaces
and the paths of membrane anchor elements
(black arrows). The position of Asn179 is indi-
cated in red on the ribbons and by red arrows.
feature which may be explained by energetically costly utilized, block the RAE-1 surface corresponding to the
2-m interface in 2-m binding MHC class I proteins. Aconformational adjustments at the interacting surfaces
during MICA-huNKG2D binding and dissociation. Al- similar situation was found in MICA (Li et al., 1999). Size
exclusion chromatography (SEC)-based binding assaysthough the sequences of RAE-1 isoforms are highly con-
served (more than 92% identical) (Cerwenka et al., 2000), showed that bacterially expressed, refolded RAE-1,
lacking N-linked oligosaccharides, also did not associ-a number of substitutions in residues involved in the
RAE-1-NKG2D interaction would be predicted to affect ate with human 2-m with any appreciable affinity (data
not shown). However, an inspection of the RAE-1 struc-affinity: deletion of Trp21, His158 to Pro, and Glu159 to
Gly. ture did not reveal any obvious clashes or loss of binding
interactions to account for the lack of binding in theThere were five potential N-linked glycosylation sites
in RAE-1: Asn8, Asn40, Asn53, Asn113, and Asn126. absence of N-linked glycosylation. The requirement for
association with 2-m for folding may be obviated byAsn8 and Asn113 were on the underside of platform
domain; Asn40 and Asn126 were located in loops con- the extension of the packing of the core of the domain
through the interhelical hydrophobic interface and thenecting  strands (34 and 78); and Asn53 was at
the N terminus of the 1 domain helix. The three poten- interhelical disulfide linkage.
Both cell staining (Diefenbach et al., 2000) and SECtial N-linked glycosylation sites in muNKG2D were lo-
cated either at the ends of the  helix (Asn137 and binding studies (data not shown) showed that muNKG2D
also bound to the huNKG2D ligand MICB, but thatAsn147) or in a projecting loop (Asn179 in the 34
loop). All of these sites were distant from the binding huNKG2D did not reciprocally bind to RAE-1. The ex-
planation lay in structural differences at the NKG2Dsurfaces, so glycosylation of either RAE-1 or muNKG2D
would not be predicted to affect the affinity, consistent 55 stirrup loop (muNKG2D: residues 199–204, Glu-
Ile-Pro-Lys-Gly-Ser; huNKG2D: residues 183–188, Glu-with published binding studies (O’Callaghan et al., 2001).
RAE-1 isoforms do not associate with 2-microglobu- Met-Gln-Lys-Gly-Asp). All of the sequence differences
between muNKG2D and huNKG2D ligand contact resi-lin (2-m), unlike most MHC class I proteins and homo-
logs where it is required for proper folding, with the dues occurred in this loop. The stirrup loop curled in-
ward into the binding saddle by 4–5 A˚ in huNKG2Dexceptions of MICA and Zn-2-glycoprotein (ZAG). An
isolated platform domain of an MHC class I molecule has relative to muNKG2D. Met184 in huNKG2D directly
clashed with RAE-1 residues in a modeled hypotheticalbeen shown to retain an association with 2-m (Collins et
al., 1995). Two of the conserved N-linked glycosylation complex, thus accounting for this observation.
Despite formally representing distinct molecules, allsites in RAE-1 (Asn8 and Asn113 in RAE-1) would, if
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F  0. Tight NCS restraints were applied in the early stages ofof the common ligand-contacting residues of muNKG2D
refinement and gradually released in the later stages of refinement.and huNKG2D are conserved except for the Ile/Met sub-
In the final stages of refinement, after the Rcryst dropped below 30%,stitution in the stirrup loop. Hence, along with the con-
NCS restraints were released and the five molecules were rebuilt
servation of the backbone structure (an rmsd of 1.08 A˚ separately. RAE-1 coordinates have been deposited in the Protein
on 235 Cs between human and murine receptors), the Data Bank (PDB) (Berman et al., 2000), accession code 1JFM.
The structure of RAE-1-NKG2D complex was determined bymuNKG2D and huNKG2D ligand binding sites are essen-
molecular replacement using the refined structure of RAE-1 andtially equivalent. Therefore, the muNKG2D-RAE-1com-
the previously published muNKG2D structure (Wolan et al., 2001)plex structure reinforced the conclusion drawn from the
(PDB accession code 1HQ8) as search models (Table 1). NKG2DhuNKG2D-MICA structure that a single NKG2D binding
was positioned in the unit cell with AMoRe (CCP4, 1994), while the
surface bound with unusual promiscuity to its ligands. location of RAE-1was determined with another program, MOLREP
NKG2D has evolved a highly conserved and relatively (CCP4, 1994), because AMoRe failed to give a correct solution even
after a large number of trials. The correlation coefficient for therigid ligand binding surface that can interact specifically
correct solution was 0.65, and the Rcryst was 38.8% for all datawith strikingly different MHC-like ligands with few recog-
between 15 and 4.0 A˚. After rigid body refinement in CNS (treatingnizably conserved features. On the basis of these com-
the two chains of NKG2D and RAE-1 as three separate entities) theplex structures, it would be predicted that NKG2D inter-
Rcryst dropped to 36.3% for all reflections to 3.5 A˚. The model wasacts with ULBPs and H60 through the same surface, rebuilt against the 3.5 A˚ resolution electron density map to avoid
with the ligands in a similar orientation. close contacts between residues at the RAE-1-NKG2D interface
and further optimized by 20 rounds of positional refinement in CNS.
Experimental Procedures The Rfree and Rcryst dropped to 33.0% and 31.4%, respectively, after
positional and grouped B factor refinement. No further refinement
Protein Expression Crystallization and Crystallography was performed because of the limited resolution and quality of the
Soluble forms of murine RAE-1 (residues 1–178 plus a C-terminal diffraction data.
six histidine purification tag) and NKG2D (residues 99–234) were
expressed as inclusion bodies in BL21-CodonPlus RIL cells (Stra- Acknowledgments
tagene), washed, solubilized in urea, and refolded by stepwise dial-
ysis as described previously (Steinle et al., 2001). Refolded RAE-1 We thank Alexander Steinle and Thomas Spies for supplying re-
was purified by nickel affinity and SEC, and NKG2D was purified by agents and much helpful input and Benjamin Willcox for critical
SEC alone. Analytical SEC showed that RAE-1 was monomeric comments and useful suggestions. Supported by National Institutes
and NKG2D was homodimeric in solution. RAE-1-NKG2D com- of Health grant AI48675 and the Pendleton Fund (to R.K.S.).
plexes were purified by SEC for crystallization and, in solution, were
consistent with a complex of one RAE-1 monomer binding to one Received September 4, 2001; revised November 1, 2001.
NKG2D homodimer.
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